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Oxygen is a frequently prescribed medication in clinical 

practice. Insu�cient oxygen levels in the bloodstream can 

lead to cellular dysfunction, organ failure, and ultimately, 

mortality [1]. Oxygen is a frequently prescribed medication 

in clinical practice. Insu�cient oxygen levels in the 

bloodstream can lead to cellular dysfunction, organ failure, 

and ultimately, mortality [2]. Furthermore, the utilization of 

Supplemental oxygen therapy (SOT) plays a crucial role in 

preserving the lives of numerous patients diagnosed with 

heart and lung diseases. This treatment proves highly 

effective when administered at the right time and in the 

appropriate dosage, as per the updated guidelines 

provided by the World Health Organization (WHO) [3]. 

However; the ideal quantity and approach for administering 
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oxygen differ based on the patient's underlying medical 

condition and whether the condition is acute or chronic [4]. 

The determination of the most suitable oxygen delivery 

device and oxygen �ow rate relies on several factors, 

including the patient's age, therapeutic objectives, and the 

patient's ability to tolerate the treatment [5]. Similarly, 

when a high concentration of oxygen is present, it can have 

adverse effects on lung tissue, leading to oxygen toxicity. 

This can reduce the production of surfactant in the lungs, 

subsequently causing the collapse of alveoli [6]. Likewise, 

utilizing a simple face mask with a �ow rate below 

5L/minute can result in the rebreathing of exhaled air and 

the subsequent elevation of carbon dioxide (CO2) levels [7]. 

Conversely, recognizing the appropriate need for oxygen 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Oxygen is a commonly used medication. Insu�cient oxygen levels in the bloodstream can lead 

to cellular malfunctions, organ failure, and ultimately, death. Oxygen, much like any other 

pharmaceutical substance, can be bene�cial in reducing mortality when administered 

correctly, but it can also have adverse effects when misused. The use of supplemental oxygen 

therapy (SOT) plays a crucial role in preserving the lives of numerous patients suffering from 

cardio-pulmonary issues, requiring the development of updated guidelines. Objective: To 

assess the knowledge level of nurses and to identify the associated factors regarding oxygen 

administration for critical ill patients. Methods: A descriptive cross sectional study carried out 

among nurses of Shalamar hospital, Lahore with a sample size of 82. A modi�ed form of 

questionnaire was used to collect data. Statistical chi-square test was utilized to analyze the 

study �ndings. Results: This study found that there were 69.5% females and 30.5% were male. 

Most of them had age between 20 to 30 years. Regarding knowledge level almost 75.6% 

participants had good knowledge, 19.5% had moderate knowledge with a mean score of 11.37. 

Furthermore there was a signi�cation association among knowledge level and experience, 

duration of administration and duration of prescription with p<0.05 while gender, age, 

quali�cation and working area were not directly associated with the knowledge level of nurses 

with p>0.05. Conclusions: Most of participants were female having age between 20 to 30 years. 

Most of the nurses had good and moderate knowledge regarding supplemental oxygen therapy 

(SOT). So it needs a continuing education to stay updated regarding new guidelines for oxygen 

administration.
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M E T H O D S

and effectively administering it can greatly in�uence the 

overall well-being of a patient [8]. Hence, it is crucial to 

conduct thorough assessments and consistently monitor 

patients who are receiving oxygen therapy [9]. In addition, 

within hospital settings, nurses hold the responsibility for 

oxygen therapy administration and promptly addressing 

any adverse effects caused by the therapy. Supplemental 

oxygen plays a crucial role in managing clinical conditions, 

and in cases of suspected hypoxia, immediate initiation of 

oxygen therapy is essential, even without a medical 

prescription, due to the urgency of the situation. Based on 

research conducted in various countries, there exists a 

noticeable gap in both knowledge and practical 

implementation of oxygen therapy among nurses working 

in hospitals [10]. Likewise, providing supplemental oxygen 

to critically ill patients is a vital component of patient care, 

as it aligns with the fundamental responsibility of nurses to 

ensure patient comfort and well-being [11]. In this context, 

possessing the necessary knowledge, demonstrating 

pro�cient practice, and maintaining positive attitudes 

regarding oxygen administration are crucial elements in 

providing effective care in this area [12]. By acquiring these 

skills, nurses can effectively evaluate the condition of 

patients and provide personalized care tailored to each 

individual, thereby enhancing their quality of life. This 

approach also helps in preventing hypoxemia and acute 

lung injury [13].With these concers in mind, the objective of 

this study was to evaluate the knowledge and attitudes of 

nurses regarding oxygen administration. Additionally, it 

seeks to identify potential factors contributing to this 

issue, such as insu�cient training in supplemental oxygen 

therapy, the absence of standardized guidelines for oxygen 

administration, heavy workload, and inadequate supply of 

oxygen and delivery devices. Ultimately, the �ndings of this 

study can serve as an indication to policymakers regarding 

the signi�cance of regular audits and reviews of clinical 

practices and knowledge gaps.

available at the workplace. Staff nurses working in general 

wards and those not directly involved in patient care (nurse 

managers and nursing supervisors) were excluded from the 

study. The study utilized a true/false-based questionnaire 

consisting of 22 questions, divided into subheadings: 

demographic (7), knowledge of oxygen (5), recognizing 

hypoxemia (5), and indications for acute oxygen therapy (5). 

Each question in the questionnaire was scored as 1 for a 

correct answer and 0 for a wrong answer. The scoring 

system categorized knowledge as good (11-15, >70-100%), 

average (6-10, 40-69%), or poor (<5, <40%). Nurses who 

agreed to participate provided signed consent forms and 

completed the questionnaire within a 40-minute session 

conducted in the presence of the researcher. Knowledge 

levels were analyzed using frequencies and percentages. 

The strength of connections between variables was 

evaluated through the chi-square test, with a signi�cance 

level  (p-value)  below 0.05 indicating statistical 

signi�cance. Those variables having signi�cance less than 

or equal 0.05 were the associated factors. Data were 

entered and analyzed by using SPSS version 25.0. All the 

qualitative variables were presented by frequency and 

percentages and quantitative with mean ± SD.

R E S U L T S

Ta b l e  1  s h ows  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  p a r t i c i p a n t s' 

characteristics. The results indicate that the majority of 

participants, comprising 51.2%, were aged between 20 to 

30 years, while 41.5% fell within the age range of 31 to 40 

years. Only a small percentage, 7.3%, belonged to the age 

group of 41 to 50 years. In terms of gender, 69.5% of the 

nurses were female, whereas 30.5% were male. When 

considering the department in which they worked, 31.7% 

were employed in the surgical intensive care unit (SICU), 

15.9% in the operation theater (OT), 14.9% in the medical 

intensive care unit (MICU), and a mere 7.3% in the cardiac 

care unit (CCU). As for quali�cations, 41.5% of the nurses 

held the RN BSN quali�cation, 22.0% had a BSN, 18.3% 

possessed a Diploma, and an additional 18.3% held a 

Diploma PBS. In terms of experience, 41.5% had 1 to 3 years 

of experience, 34.1% had 4 to 6 years, 19.5% had 7 to 9 years, 

and only 4.9% had more than 10 years of experience. When 

it came to the administration of oxygen, 34.1% of the nurses 

had been doing so for 6 to 12 months, 32.9% for 1 to 5 

months, 29.3% for less than 1 month, and a mere 3.7% for 

over 1 year. In terms of the duration for which oxygen was 

prescribed, 43.9% of nurses had prescribed it for 1 to 5 

months, 25.6% for less than 1 month, 24.4% for 6 to 12 

months, and only 6.1% for over 1 year.

Table 1: Demographic variables of Nurses working in Shalamar 

Hospital 

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted at 

Shalamar Hospital in Lahore, Punjab, Pakistan. The study 

duration was four months, starting after obtaining 

approval. The calculated sample size for the study was 82, 

based on the population size of 235 staff nurses working at 

Shalamar Hospital. The sample size calculation took into 

account a previous study that reported knowledge and 

practice assessment of oxygen therapy among doctors and 

nurses in Southwest Nigeria, with a prevalence of 29.7%, a 

95% con�dence level, a margin of error (d) of 5%, and a 40% 

drop-out rate. Purposive sampling was used to select 

nurses working on the clinical side, both male and female, 

with nursing experience of more than one year and easily 
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participants who had more experience (>10years) they 

more likely to have good knowledge (11-15). Similarly 

participants who recently (<1 month ago) administered 

oxygen, had good knowledge (11-15). The study also 

revealed that the participants who recently (<1 month ago) 

prescribed the oxygen had good knowledge (11-15). 

However the likelihood of having good knowledge was 

higher among nurses whose age ranged from 41-50 as 

compared to minor nurses. 

Analyzed by chi-square test with a signi�cance <0.05 

Table 4 analyzed that gender (p=0.396), department 

(p=0.570), quali�cation (p=0.714) and age (p=0.854) were 

not signi�cantly associated with knowledge level of nurses 

regarding oxygen administration. Regarding male 

participants 20 had good knowledge; similarly in female 

participants 42 had good knowledge. According to 

quali�cation, regarding diploma participants 11 had good 

knowledge, in diploma PBS 13 participants had good 

knowledge, in RN BSN 24 participants had good knowledge, 

in BSN 14 participants had good knowledge. Related to age 

of participants, in age group of 20-30years 20 participants 

contained good knowledge. 

Table 1: Demographic variables of Nurses working in Shalamar 

Hospital 

20-30

31-40

41-50

Male

Female

HDU

OT

SICU

MICU

CCU

Diploma PBS

RN BSN

BSN

Diploma PBS

1-3 years

4-6 years

7-9 years

> 10 years

1-3 years

< 1 month

1-5 months

6-12 months

> 1 year

<1 month

1-5 months

6-12 months

> 1 year

Demographic Variables %age

Age

Sex

Department you work

Education level

How much is your 
experience

Administration 
of oxygen

How long ago did you 
prescribed 

oxygen to a patient

42 (51.2)

34 (41.5)

6 (7.3)

25 (30.5)

57 (69.5)

25 (30.5)

13 (15.9)

26 (31.7)

12 (14.6)

6 (7.3)

15 (18.3)

34 (41.5)

18 (22.0)

15 (18.3)

18 (22.0)

34 (41.5)

28 (34.1)

16 (19.5)

4 (4.9)

24 (29.3)

27 (32.9)

28 (34.1)

3 (3.7)

21 (25.6)

36 (43.9)

20 (24.4)

5 (6.1)

Analyzed through frequency (n) and percentage (%); CI: 

95%, d: 5% 

Table 2 stated that most of the participants have good 

knowledge. Almost 75.6% participants had good 

knowledge scored (11-15), 19.5% had moderate knowledge 

scored (6-10) and only (4.9%) participants had poor 

knowledge score less than 5 regarding supplemental 

oxygen administration. 

Table 2: Knowledge level of nurses regarding oxygen 

administration for critical ill patient

Good knowledge: 11-15

Average knowledge: 6-10

Poor knowledge: <5

Level of knowledge

62 (75.6)

16 (19.5)

4 (4.9)

11.37±2.48

Frequency (%) X ± SD

Analyzed by frequency(n), percentage(%), mean(X) and 

standard deviation(S.D)

Table 3 analyzed that experienced nurses (p= 0.005), 

duration of administration of oxygen to the patient which 

someone practice (p=0.000), duration of prescription of 

oxygen which they practice during their duty hours 

(p=0.001) were signi�cantly associated with knowledge 

level of nurses regarding oxygen administration. The 

Table 3: Factors associated with oxygen administration for 

critical ill patients among Nurses

How much is 
your 

experience

How long did 
you administer 

oxygen to 
a patient

How long ago did 
you prescribed 

oxygen to a 
patient

Demographic Factors

6

10

0

0

5

7

4

0

4

7

5

0

Level

p-valueGood 
knowledge:

 11-15

Average 
knowledge: 

6-10

Poor 
knowledge: 

<5

1-3 years

4-6 years

7-9 years

>10 years

<1 month

1-5 months

6-12 Months

>1 year

<1 month

1-5 months

6-12 months

> 1 year

11

16

30

5

38

10

14

0

38

18

4

2

2

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

3

0

0.005

0.000

0.001

Table 4: Factors not signi�cantly associated with oxygen 

administration for critical ill patients among nurses

What is your 
gender?

What is your 
quali�cation?

What is your 
age in year?

Demographic Factors

3

13

4

2

7

3

7

8

1

Level

p-valueGood 
knowledge:

 11-15

Average 
knowledge: 

6-10

Poor 
knowledge: 

<5

Male

Female

Diploma

Diploma PBS

RN BSN

BSN

20-30

31-40

41-50

20

42

11

13

24

14

20

37

5

2

2

0

0

3

1

2

2

0

0.396

0.714

0.854

Analyzed by chi-square test with a signi�cance <0.05
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correlation was found between the age of the participants 

and their knowledge scores [19]. Similarly in a study there 

was signi�cant association with education level [20]. On 

the contrary, a conducted study demonstrated noteworthy 

connections between the level of knowledge concerning 

oxygen therapy and the speci�c working unit (p=0.000) [4]. 

Similarly, another study yielded results indicating no 

signi�cant correlation between the level of knowledge 

regarding oxygen therapy and the training received 

(p=0.157) [21]. In the same way, a study found no statistically 

signi�cant relationships between age (p=0.57), gender 

(p=0.09), employment status (p=0.68), workplace (p=0.86), 

current position (p=0.11), degree (p=0.27), and graduation 

time of nurses (p=0.58) and their level of knowledge 

regarding appropriate oxygen usage. Furthermore, no 

signi�cant relationship was found between nurses' work 

experience at Masih Daneshvari Hospital, participation in 

oxygen therapy training courses, and understanding of 

proper oxygen usage (p=0.15). However, there was a 

statistically signi�cant relationship found between nurses' 

relevant work experience and their understanding of 

proper oxygen usage [14]. The participants who had 

experience >10 years contained good knowledge score (11-

15). Participants who recently (<1month) administered 

oxygen to the patients had good knowledge and who 

recently (<1month) prescribed oxygen to a patient had good 

knowledge score.

D I S C U S S I O N

O x y g e n  t h e r a p y  i n v o l v e s  d e l i v e r i n g  o x y g e n  a t 

concentrations higher than what is naturally present in the 

surrounding air, aiming to treat or prevent hypoxia. This 

therapy plays a critical role in the care of patients 

experiencing acute illness. As a result, it is considered a 

vital and urgently needed intervention for ensuring proper 

resuscitation. This study identi�ed that most of the 

participants have good knowledge. Almost (75.6%) 

participants have good knowledge scored (11-15), (19.5%) 

have moderate knowledge scored (6-10) and only (4.9%) 

participants have poor knowledge score less than 5 

regarding supplemental oxygen administration. The 

analysed mean (x) was 11.37 with standard deviation (S.D) 

2.48. Its means that most of the participants were in good 

knowledge score as well as in average knowledge reported 

75.6% and 19.5% respectively. Similarly, a study conducted 

according to study 94.9% of nurses had good knowledge on 

oxygen humidi�cation [14]. According to a conducted 

study, approximately one-third of the nurses included in 

the research possessed adequate understanding, while 

the remaining two-thirds exhibited insu�cient knowledge 

regarding oxygen therapy [15]. A separate study revealed 

that approximately 52% of the nurses sur veyed 

demonstrated pro�cient understanding, while the 

remaining 48% exhibited inadequate knowledge of oxygen 

therapy [16]. This study found that experience of the nurse , 

dealing with oxygen , and regular practice with oxygen are 

the factors associated with oxygen administration for 

critical ill patients among nurses with a p<0.05. The age of 

nurses was found to have no signi�cant association with 

oxygen administration (p>0.05). Likewise, a study revealed 

that approximately two-thirds of nurses who received 

t r a i n i n g  i n  s u p p l e m e n t a l  ox yg e n  t h e r a py  ( S OT ) 

demonstrated pro�cient practice in its administration. 

Furthermore, the study discovered that nurses holding a 

Bachelor of Science (BSc) degree were 10 times more likely 

to exhibit proper practice in supplemental oxygen 

administration compared to those with a diploma (p<0.05). 

Moreover, nurses with a strong understanding of SOT were 

12 times more likely to demonstrate good practice in 

supplemental oxygen administration compared to those 

with limited knowledge (p<0.05) [17]. However, a study 

conducted �nd that there was a signi�cant association of 

age and gender of participants with good knowledge which 

is different from our study but level of education was 

signi�cantly associated with good knowledge score. [18]. 

Furthermore, a separate study was carried out, which 

concluded that there was no noteworthy disparity in the 

overall knowledge scores of nurses based on factors such 

as gender, duration of work, training status in oxygen 

therapy, and employment status (p>0.05). Additionally, no 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

The �ndings of study revealed that regarding to the 

knowledge level most of the participants had good 

knowledge. This study also �nd out that the experience, 

duration of administration and prescription of oxygen were 

directly correlated with the knowledge level of nurses with 

p<0.05. However gender, age, quali�cation and working 

area were not directly associated with the knowledge level 

of nurses with p>0.05.  
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